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» Wat is mentaliseren?
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Definitie mentaliseren (Fonagy, 2004)

Intersubjectief

SubjectiefSubjectief
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» Het gaat om een imaginaire mentale activiteit, 
gebaseerd op de vooronderstelling dat mentale 
toestanden menselijk gedrag beïnvloeden

» Het gaat om processen als perceptie en 
interpretatie.

» Mentaliseren vereist een zorgvuldige analyse 
van:
˃ De directe omstandigheden van een mentale gebeurtenis

˃ Voorgaande gedragspatronen

˃ De ervaring waaraan de patiënt is blootgesteld
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Het ontstaan van het ‘Agentive Self’’

Hechtingsfiguur Kind

Hechtingsfiguur ‘ontdekt’ de geest van het kind

Het kind internaliseert de representatie van de verzorger om een psychologisch Zelf te vormen.                 

Veilige, speelse interactie met de verzorger leidt tot de integratie van primitieve modi m.b.t. de ervaring van de 

interne realiteit           mentalisatie

Kern 

psychologisch 

Zelf

Representatie van 

de mentale 

toestand van het 

kind

Beïnvloeding

Internalisatie
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Contingente spiegeling

» Congruent: de spiegeling is accuraat

» Gemarkeerd: de verzorger maakt duidelijk dat de 
geestestoestand die hij uitdrukt niet zijn eigen 
geestestoestand is

Voorwaarden voor het tot stand komen van volwaardige representaties van interne 

gemoedstoestanden (Gergely & Watson, 1996)

Contingente spiegeling: congruent + gemarkeerd
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congruent

gemarkeerd

Contingente spiegeling

congruent +
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Effecten van contingente spiegeling

Ontwikkelingsfuncties

van hechting

Aandachts

mechanismen

Affect

representaties

Mentaliserende

vaardigheden

2de orde

representaties
‘Effortful Control’

Reflective

Function (RF)

Interpersoonlijke Interpretatieve Functie (IFF)
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Affectrepresentaties: symbolisatie van emotie

Kind Hechtingsfiguur

Psychologisch Zelf:

2de orde 

representaties

Fysieke Zelf:

1ste orde

representaties

Symbolische binding

van interne toestand

Het kind  

in staat van arousal

Gespiegeld affect

geïnternaliseerd tot

Zelfrepresentatie

Resonantie

Reflectie

Expressie
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3 Reflective 
function/mentalizing

2 Affect 
representations

1 Physical sensations
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» MUSS en Persoonlijkheidspathologie

Personality pathology in MUSS explains interpersonal difficulties:

- Learned helplessness

- Negativistic attitudes and passive resistance to demands for 

adequate performance and other passive-aggressive behavior

- Resistance to other people’s (eg. caregivers) suggestions

- Black-and-white thinking, splitting

- Making accusations, inducing feelings of guilt

- Alexithymic communication: confusion about what’s going on

- Problems in reflecting on what happens interpersonally

- Rejection sensitivity
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MUSS

• Non-adaptive behavior

• Difficulty to engange in 
psychotherapy, counseling

• Severely disturbed social 
and relational life

Personality disorder

• Non-adaptive behavior

• Difficulty to engange in 
psychotherapy, counseling

• Severely disturbed social 
and relational life

Chronic somatoform disorder 
could better be explained as a 
variant of personality 
problems
(Bass & Murphy, 1995)
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60 %

60 % of all patients with 
somatoform disorder can be 
classified as having one or 
more personality disorder

40 %

40 % do not, but suffer from 
severe personality pathology

(Westen & Arkowitz Westen (1998)

The chicken and the egg

• Personality pathology may 
predispose the patient for 
developing MUSS

• Implication for treatment: 
Personality pathology is a 
precipitating factor for 
MUSS

The egg and the chicken

• MUSS (pain, fatigue, 
tension, and stress) cause a 
deepening of certain non-
adaptive personality traits

• Implication for treatment: 
Personality pathology is a 
maintaing factor for MUSS
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Mentaliseren bij SOLK

MUSS and mentalization

Research shows that severe MUSS patients lack a capacity for 
mentalization (Spaans, 2009; Veselka, 2008)

Severe MUSS has a strong overlap with borderline pathology, which is 
also associated with problems in mentalizing (Fonagy et al, 2002)

STOP AND STAND:

1. Is problematic mentalizing a common factor in these two disorders?

2. What’s the role of impaired mentalizing in MUSS? Is it a predisposing, 
a precipitating or a maintaining factor?

3. Could a treatment model, aimed at enhancing MUSS patients’ 
capacity to mentalize, promote physical and mental wellbeing in 
these patients? 
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MUSS and mentalization: what’s new?

MUSS and mentalization: history

Recurrent theme in psychoanalytical literature about psychosomatic 
disorders: 

MUSS-patients are characterized by the incapacity to make the 
connection between somatic symptoms and their symbolic 
representation

Freud (1895, 1896) distinguished:

- Psychoneurosis of defense: meaningful symptoms, inner conflict, 
rooted in the history of the patient, and the defense against it

- Actual neurosis: somatic phenomena, which have no (apparent) 
symbolic meaning. Main affect is anxiety, symptoms somatic 
equivalents of anxiety

- Psychoanalysis didn’t work with the actual neurosis patients

19
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MUSS and mentalization: history

Recurrent theme in psychoanalytical literature about psychosomatic 
disorders: 

MUSS-patients are characterized by the incapacity to make the 
connection between somatic symptoms and their symbolic 
representation

Freud (1895, 1896) distinguished:

- Psychoneurosis of defense: meaningful symptoms, inner conflict, 
rooted in the history of the patient, and the defense against it

- Actual neurosis: somatic phenomena, which have no (apparent) 
symbolic meaning. Main affect is anxiety, symptoms somatic 
equivalents of anxiety

- Psychoanalysis didn’t work with the actual neurosis patients

MUSS and mentalization: history

Freud described different categories of actual neurosis patients:

- Anxiety neurosis: general irritability, anxious expectation, anxiety 
attacks, somatic anxiety equivalents, pavor nocturnis, vertigo and 
phobic reactions (Freud 1895)

- Neurasthenia: somatic fatigue, which cannot be explained by 
physical effort, accompanied by diverse somatic phenomena (eg. 
headache and gastro-intestinal problems, diminished sexuality

- Hypochondria

Etiologically, Freud attributed these phenomena to endogenic excitation 
which is not elaborated psychologically by the patient, thus 
transforming arousal directly into anxiety
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MUSS and mentalization: history

French psychoanalysts (Marty, P., de M’Uzan, 1963):

Patients with psychosomatic disorders are characterized by: 

- an operational or mechanistic way of thinking (pensée opératoire)

- emotional shallow relationships (relations blanches) in which

- deep emotional involvement is lacking 

- In this context the term ‘mentalization’ was first used

Marty (1991): mentalization connects drive excitation with mental 
representation

McDougall (1989) body-mind splitting: the ‘theatre of the mind’ should 
be discerned from ‘the theatre of the body’. Psychic functioning 
produces symbols (words, representations), somatic symptoms 
constitute merely signs

MUSS and mentalization: Fonagy et al

Lacking the capacity to mentalize or losing it: non-mentalizing modes

- Teleological mode

- Psychic equivalence mode

- Pretend mode

Teleological mode

- Inner states are real only if confirmed by physically

observable actions or phenomena

- In MUSS: excessive clinging to biological theories about their illness

- Doubt about or denial of possible psychosocial factors

- Patients seek treatment that influences objective, biological factors

23
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MUSS and mentalization: Fonagy et al

Psychic equivalence mode

- Mind-world isomorphism: mental reality = outer reality

- Internal has power of external

- Experience of mind can be terrifying (flashbacks)

- Intolerance of alternative perspectives

- Patient does not feel secure to explore 

mental states

- MUSS: emotional pain is felt as physical pain

- Thinking is concrete, anxiety or depression can be felt as a weight

MUSS and mentalization: Fonagy et al

Pretend mode

- No link is made between thinking and reality

- Patient talks about himself in overly detailed, rationalized ways

STOP AND REWIND:

1. MUSS patients are likely to benefit from a treatment, in which their 
capacity to mentalize is enhanced 

2. Principles from mentalization-based treatment (MBT) according to 
Bateman and Fonagy, originally used for borderline personality 
pathology, should be incorporated
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Gehechtheid, stress en SOLK

MUSS, attachment and stress

First years of life are of crucial importance for the development of 
essential psychological capacities: secure attachment, affect 
regulation and positive feelings about oneself

Affective neglect, parental illness in infancy, abuse are associated with 
development of MUSS at adult age

MUSS patients also report more adverse life 

circumstances at later age

Mentalizing is an important protective factor 

against early and later life stress (Allen, Fonagy & Bateman, 2008)
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Arousal/ stress

Activeert 
gehechtheid 

Zoekt nabijheid
Emotieregulatie 
(minder heftige 

emoties)

Voelt zich 
minder bedreigd

Veilige gehechtheid

Stress-regulatie en gehechtheid

Activeren van het gehechtheidssysteem leidt tot:

- Activering van een mesocorticolimbisch
dopaminergisch beloningssysteem

- Verminderde activiteit van de neuro-endocriene
stress regulatiesystemen (HPA as en het 
sympathische zenuwstelsel)

- Activering van de neurale systemen die betrokken 
zijn bij mentaliseren: prefrontale cortex, laterale en 
mediale parietale cortex, mediale temporale lob, 
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Onveilige gehechtheid

Vermijdend gehecht

Arousal/  
angst

Gehechtheid 
geactiveerd

Zoekt 
nabijheid

Negatieve 
ervaring

Terugtrekken 
en vermijden 
van contactd

Angstig-ambivalent gehecht

Arousal/ 
angst

Gehechtheid 
geactiveeerd

Zoekt 
nabijheid

Clinging, 
vastklampen, 

claimen

Negatieve 
ervaring bij 

de ander

Stress-regulatie en vermijdende gehechtheid
Deactiverende gehechtheidsstrategie leidt tot:

- Ontkenning van de behoefte aan gehechtheid

- Tonen van autonomie, kracht, onafhankelijkheid

- Hyperactief of juist terugtrekken uit sociale 
contacten en activiteiten

- Zelf-kritisch perfectionisme

- Activiteit weert gevoelens van minderwaardigheid, 
schaamte en schuld af
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Stress-regulatie en angstig-ambivalente 
gehechtheid

Hyperactiverende gehechtheidsstrategie leidt tot:

- Eisen, vastklampen en claimen om verlichting van 
stress te vinden

- Bonding en projectieve identificatie

- Wekt afwijzing, irritatie en conflict met de ander op

- Kan ook in de therapeutische relatie plaats vinden

- In plaats van co-regulatie van stress wordt meer 
stress opgeroepen vanwege de interpersoonlijke 
conflicten

Predisposing factors for adult MUSS 

insecure 
attachment

Mentalizing 
deficits

disturbed stress 
regulation 

system
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Een mentaliseren bevorderend 
behandelmodel: Dynamische 

Interpersoonlijke Therapie

What is DIT in short?

DIT is originally a brief focal psychodynamic individual 
therapy for the treatment of depression

DIT is based on:

- attachment theory    

- mentalization based treatment (MBT)

- object relation theory

- interpersonal psychoanalysis
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Where does DIT come from?

DIT is a manualized, short term psychodynamic psychotherapy (STPP) based on 
UK-research into effective key components in manualized 
psychoanalytical/psychodynamic therapies (Lemma et al, 2008)

Effectiveness of DIT is still studied (for example comparing CBT and DIT)

DIT co-ordinators (Anna Freud Centre, The Tavistock and Portman, UCL London):

Allessandra Lemma Mary Target Peter Fonagy

Why DIT for MUSS?

DIT enhances mentalization

DIT stimulates elaboration of attachment 
issues

Problems in interpersonal relationships, 
which play an important role in MUSS, can 
be worked through in DIT 
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DIT-MUSS: the treatment model

An adaptation of DIT was needed to apply it to MUSS and to 
group therapy in a day hospital setting

We chose to maintain the brief character of DIT in our 
programme, according to the original model

20 weekly sessions of psychodynamic group therapy, divided 
in 2 periods of 10 weeks each

DIT-MUSS: the treatment model

Each treatment group consists of 8 participants

We chose to work with half-open groups, 4 new patients 
enter the programma every 10 weeks

New group members are called junior group members

As soon as they enter the 2nd period of 10 weeks, they are 
called senior group members
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DIT-MUSS: the treatment model

Accelerating factors in the work with short-
term groups (Van Aken, 2008):

- The half-open structure of the therapy group

- The limitation in time

- Formulation of a treatment focus for each individual group 
member

DIT-MUSS: the treatment model

On a weekly basis the program consists of:

- Psychodynamic group therapy

- Group art therapy

- Group psychomotor therapy

- Group socio-therapy

- Groupsession of physical therapy (2 times a week)

41
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DIT-MUSS: the treatment model

DIT-MUSS group therapy consists of three 
phases

1. Initial phase

2. Middle phase

3. Ending phase

DIT-MUSS: the initial treatment phase

The initial phase consists of 5 sessions

In the 1st session:

- Treatment model is explained and also the rationale behind it

- Introduction of the new junior group members

- Discuss with the group why psychotherapy is offered in a program 
for medically unexplained somatic symptoms 
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DIT-MUSS: the initial treatment phase

1st session: psychoeducation, 4 reasons why psychotherapy 
is useful

1. The difficulty of identifying and expressing feelings as a characteristic 
of the MUSS patient  population

2. The consequences of MUSS can be influenced by the patient by 
changing the way of managing them, even if their cause is not known 

3. The impact of early stress upon the stress regulatory system and the 
psychological and somatic symptoms as a consequence of 
disturbances of the stress regulatory systems

4. Mourning about the loss of health, limitations that the symptoms 
imply, the lack of understanding from significant others and, often, 
from doctors and other health professionals 

DIT-MUSS: the initial treatment phase

Session 2-5: Formulation of an Interpersonal 
Affective Focus (IPAF)

To make the IPAF, interpersonal narratives are generated, from which a 
central and repetitive self-other issue can be distilled

Besides the important relationships in the here and now and the 
relationship with primary care-givers, we also investigate the 
(interpersonal) circumstances at the time MUSS started

Each session is dedicated to the formulation of 1 individual IPAF

By the end of the fifth session all group members have their own IPAF
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DIT-MUSS: initial treatment phase

Treatment goals in DIT-MUSS based on the 
IPAF:

Patients work during therapy on making the Manifest part in 
their IPAF less strong and the Latent part more powerful

In order to achieve this: two main treatment goals are 
formulated on the basis of their IPAF to work with during 
the middle and end phase

47
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DIT-MUSS: initial treatment phase

From the example IPAF earlier shown, two 
main treatment goals were formulated:

1. I will say what I think, feel and want, and show who I am 

2. I’m asking for help and accept how the other helps me, 
also if it’s different from the way I would have done it

DIT-MUSS: initial treatment phase

DIT-MUSS: cohesive treatment approach

IPAF’s are written down on a sheet and are put in a visible 
place in the therapy rooms

The patients take their IPAF with them to the other forms of 
group therapy, even to the physical therapy 
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DIT-MUSS: middle treatment phase

Consists of 11 or 12 sessions along the first and second 
phase of treatment

The aim of this phase is to work through the IPAF

Patients are encouraged by the therapist to be active, 
discussing whatever is important for them at that 
moment, especially interpersonal issues

DIT-MUSS: ending phase of treatment

The last 3 to 4 sessions

Dedicated to issues related to the end of therapy and the 
feelings and phantasies that patients have with respect to 
the end of treatment

IPAF and 2 main treatment goals are still used in this phase

51
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DIT-MUSS: a pilot study in Tilburg
Comparing the effectivity of 20 weeks CBT or DIT grouptherapy in MUSS

Design:
- n=69 (average age 42,4 jaar); 13 male, 56 female
- quasi-experimental design: 24 patients CBT, 45 patients DIT-MUSS
- instruments used: SCL-90-R; CIS; PASS; EQ-5D, EQ VAS; IAS

Results:
1. Both treatment conditions resulted in a comparable and significant 

decrease in anxiety, depression and MUSS over a 20 weeks period
2. In CBT anxiety, depression, fatigue and pain increased in the beginning 

of therapy and later decreased, in DIT this initial increase was not 
observed. The decrease of symptoms had a more gradual character

3. DIT appears to cause a stronger decrease in pain symptoms than CBT
4. Quality of life increased in both CBT and DIT in the same amount

Diagnostiek bij SOLK: een 
basisonderzoek
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Our population:

somatoform disorder, pain disorder with 
psychological component

Exclusion criteria:

psychotic vulnerability

psychotic personality structure

substance abuse

Instruments used for psychological testing:

- MMPI-2

- NVM = Dutch Abreviated MMPI-2

- UCL

- SCL-90

55
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Categorical approach

• Questionnaires or 
structured interviewing 
(SCID)

• Results in a list of 
characteristics without 
necessarily connecting 
them

Dimensional approach

• Measuring dimensions

• Configuration of dimensions 
constitutes profile and inner 
dynamic

• Results in a “picture”

• Permits fluid boundaries 
between normal and 
abnormal personality

• NVM and the theory driven interpretation

– Makes use of Kernberg’s concept of 
personality organisation

– PO is the whole of inner representation of self 
in relationship to others, with the 
accompanying affect
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3 developmental tasks:

• Establishment of 
boundaries between self 
and other (reality testing)

• Integration of positive and 
negative affects (nature of 
defense)

• Formation of an integrated 
self-experience in relation 
to the other (identity 
integration)

3 types of personality organization:

• Psychotic

• Borderline

• Neurotic

• NVM measures five dimensions:

Negativism

Somatisation

Inhibition

Psychopathology

Extraversion
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Profiles are constructed with the dimensions 
Negativism, Inhibition and Psychopathology

Extraversion: temperament

Somatisation: affect regulation

Inhibition:

the patient’s capacity to controll his 
impulses

high score: over-adaptive, controlled, careful, 
inhibited, self-restricting

low score: impulsivitiy, acting out.
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Psychopathology:

measures severe psychopathology

Negativism:

measures the patient’s negative 
emotions, such as conscious feelings of 

anger

 Psychotic 

organization 

Borderline organization Neurotic organisation 

Severe psycho- 

pathology 

P >=8 

(high- very 

high) 

Psychotic 

organization 

(manifest) 

I>=14, but <=25; 

N<=27I 

High level borderline org. 

(V>=26) 

Borderline org. vulnerable 

for desorganisation on 

cognitive, emotional or 

behavioral level (I>=14 but 

<=25; N>=28) 

Low level borderline 

organization (manifest)  

( I<=13) 

 

4-7 

(average – 

high) 

Psychotic 

organization (latent) 

I>=14, but <=19: N 

<=27) 

 

Low level 

borderline 

organization 

(latent) 

I<=13 

Infantile 

personality 

(I>=20 but 

<=25) 

Neurotic organization 

(I>=26) 

0-3 (low – 

average) 

 Borderline 

organization 

with as-if 

characteristics 

(I<=13; I 

=11,12 or 13: 

neurotic 

appearance 

Infantile 

personality 

(I>=14 but 

<=19) 

Neurotic organization 

(I>=20) 

Results 

 

  

 

  

Persoonlijkheidsorganisatie Number 

Borderline organization with as-if characteristics 15 

Infantile personality 12 
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Personality organization Number

Borderline organization with as -if characteristics 15

Infantile personality 12

Low level borderline organization (latent) 11

Low level borderline organization (manifest) 1

Neurotic organisation 5

Total 44

• Latent low level borderline profile

(1) meets the descriptive criteria for 
borderline personality disorder

(2) pathology is seen in intimate relationships 
and under pressure

(3) is prone to drop out of treatment: 
contract, engagement are important. If this 
patient stays in therapy, he will greatly 
benefit from it
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• Borderline personality with “as if” 
characteristics

– Directed towards the supposed wishes and 
needs of others

– Often parentified: competent, but self 
experience with deficits

– Has not learned to know his own needs and 
desires, own boundaries, including somatic 
boundaries

• As if personality structure:

- False self has been developed, true self is 
underdeveloped

- Dependent upon external confirmation

- Eager to please

- In intimate relationships: need for care and 

confirmation

67
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• Anger because of unfulfilled needs in 
infancy

• Anger is felt as depression or fatigue

• High somatisation score on NVM: anger is 
covered by gentle behavior and even self-
sacrifice

• Chronic fatigue and or the symptoms of a 
panic disorder may occur

• Infantile personality:

- Range of affects and identity have not been 
fully developed

- Mood swing, agressive feelings are not (fully) 
integrated, impulse controll

- Regressive wish to be taken care of

- Separation and individuation problems

- Problems in intimate relationships

69
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- Difficulty in maintaing stable intimate 
relationships with enough room for the 
expression of feelings

- Problems arise especially when the other 
does not adapt himself to the patient’s needs

-Difficulty to distinguish between his own 
and other’s desires and wishes

Clinical implications of structural dynamic 
assessment:

- Integration with cognitive behavioural assessment 

- For patients with MUSS this means that the 
analysis of assumptions and behaviour related to 
their somatic complaints may be complemented 
with a dynamic interpretation

71
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The combination of a dynamic assessment of 
the personality, a behavioural analysis and a 
descriptive diagnosis yield information about 
overt and covert aspects of psychopathology:

- symptoms

- basic assumptions

- underlying dynamics

Clinical implications:

Management of the therapeutic relationship

1. LLBPO: pathology is visible in intimate 
relationships

2. ‘As if’, &  infantile personality: dealing with 
anger

3. Difficulty in the area of recognition of 
feelings and bodily sensations: the 
need for mentalization
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• Emphasis on interpersonal relationships

• Attachment and stress regulation

• Self-other-affect configurations

DIT is originally a brief focal psychodynamic individual 
therapy for the treatment of depression

DIT is based on:

- attachment theory    

- mentalization based treatment (MBT)

- object relation theory

- interpersonal psychoanalysis

75
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DIT is a manualized, short term psychodynamic psychotherapy (STPP) based on 
UK-research into effective key components in manualized 
psychoanalytical/psychodynamic therapies (Lemma et al, 2008)

Effectiveness of DIT is still studied (for example comparing CBT and DIT)

DIT co-ordinators (Anna Freud Centre, The Tavistock and Portman, UCL London):

Allessandra Lemma Mary Target Peter Fonagy

DIT enhances mentalization

DIT stimulates elaboration of attachment issues

Problems in interpersonal relationships, which play 
an important role in MUSS, can be worked 
through in DIT 
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An adaptation of DIT was needed to apply it to MUSS and to 
group therapy in a day hospital setting

We chose to maintain the brief character of DIT in our 
programme, according to the original model

20 weekly sessions of psychodynamic group therapy, divided 
in 2 periods of 10 weeks each

Each treatment group consists of 8 participants

We chose to work with half-open groups, 4 new patients 
enter the programma every 10 weeks

New group members are called junior group members

As soon as they enter the 2nd period of 10 weeks, they are 
called senior group members
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Accelerating factors in the work with short-term 
groups (Van Aken, 2008):

- The half-open structure of the therapy group

- The limitation in time

- Formulation of a treatment focus for each individual group 
member

On a weekly basis the program consists of:

- Psychodynamic group therapy

- Group art therapy

- Group psychomotor therapy

- Group socio-therapy

- Groupsession of physical therapy (2 times a week)
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DIT-MUSS group therapy consists of three phases

1. Initial phase

2. Middle phase

3. Ending phase

The initial phase consists of 5 sessions

In the 1st session:

- Treatment model is explained and also the rationale behind it

- Introduction of the new junior group members

- Discuss with the group why psychotherapy is offered in a program 
for medically unexplained somatic symptoms 
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1st session: psychoeducation, 4 reasons why psychotherapy 
is useful

1. The difficulty of identifying and expressing feelings as a characteristic 
of the MUSS patient  population

2. The consequences of MUSS can be influenced by the patient by 
changing the way of managing them, even if their cause is not known 

3. The impact of early stress upon the stress regulatory system and the 
psychological and somatic symptoms as a consequence of 
disturbances of the stress regulatory systems

4. Mourning about the loss of health, limitations that the symptoms 
imply, the lack of understanding from significant others and, often, 
from doctors and other health professionals 

Session 2-5: Formulation of an Interpersonal Affective 
Focus (IPAF)

To make the IPAF, interpersonal narratives are generated, from which a 
central and repetitive self-other issue can be distilled

Besides the important relationships in the here and now and the 
relationship with primary care-givers, we also investigate the 
(interpersonal) circumstances at the time MUSS started

Each session is dedicated to the formulation of 1 individual IPAF

By the end of the fifth session all group members have their own IPAF
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Treatment goals in DIT-MUSS based on the IPAF:

Patients work during therapy on making the Manifest part in 
their IPAF less strong and the Latent part more powerful

In order to achieve this: two main treatment goals are 
formulated on the basis of their IPAF to work with during 
the middle and end phase

87
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From the example IPAF earlier shown, two main 
treatment goals were formulated:

1. I will say what I think, feel and want, and show who I am 

2. I’m asking for help and accept how the other helps me, 
also if it’s different from the way I would have done it

DIT-MUSS: cohesive treatment approach

IPAF’s are written down on a sheet and are put in a visible 
place in the therapy rooms

The patients take their IPAF with them to the other forms of 
group therapy, even to the physical therapy 
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Consists of 11 or 12 sessions along the first and second 
phase of treatment

The aim of this phase is to work through the IPAF

Patients are encouraged by the therapist to be active, 
discussing whatever is important for them at that 
moment, especially interpersonal issues

The last 3 to 4 sessions

Dedicated to issues related to the end of therapy and the 
feelings and phantasies that patients have with respect to 
the end of treatment

IPAF and 2 main treatment goals are still used in this phase
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Comparing the effectivity of 20 weeks CBT or DIT grouptherapy in MUSS

Design:
- n=69 (average age 42,4 jaar); 13 male, 56 female
- quasi-experimental design: 24 patients CBT, 45 patients DIT-MUSS
- instruments used: SCL-90-R; CIS; PASS; EQ-5D, EQ VAS; IAS

Results:
1. Both treatment conditions resulted in a comparable and significant 

decrease in anxiety, depression and MUSS over a 20 weeks period
2. In CBT anxiety, depression, fatigue and pain increased in the beginning 

of therapy and later decreased, in DIT this initial increase was not 
observed. The decrease of symptoms had a more gradual character

3. DIT appears to cause a stronger decrease in pain symptoms than CBT
4. Quality of life increased in both CBT and DIT in the same amount

Geaccrediteerde cursussen DIT en DIT SOLK bij

Rino Zuid in Eindhoven

RCSW in Nijmegen

in-company trainingen
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Any Questions?
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